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Abstract The influence of in-phase variation of the excitation frequency of a 7
by 7 impinging jet array between f = 0 and 1000Hz on the cooling effectivity is
investigated experimentally. Liquid crystal thermography is employed to measure
a 2-dimensional wall-temperature distribution, which is used to calculate the local
Nusselt numbers and evaluate the global and local heat transfer. The cooling effectiv-
ity of the dynamic approach is determined by comparison with corresponding steady
blowing conditions. The results show that the use of a specific excitation frequency
allows a global cooling effectivity increase of more than 50%.
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1 Introduction

The Collaborative Research Center “SFB 1029” is focused on the overall efficiency
enhancement of gas turbines. The classical way to improve the overall gas turbine
efficiency is to increase the turbine inlet temperature as well as the turbine pres-
sure ratio. These specific approaches have been implemented over the last decades.
Therefore, until today turbine inlet temperature has increased constantly, but also
the divergence to the maximum permitted material temperatures. Due to the increase
in turbine inlet temperature, convective cooling concepts become more relevant for
the design of modern gas turbines or aero engines. Thereby, modern turbine cooling
strategies are based on the combination of high-temperature proofed super alloys or
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ceramicmaterials, film cooling for local hot-gas temperatures higher than 1600K and
internal cooling concepts for temperatures between 1300 and 1600 K [1]. Resulting
from the steady increase in temperature modern turbines are already operating at
the temperature limit of the coating materials. Thus, the logical conclusion is that a
further increase in overall turbine efficiency is possible if the efficiency of the cooling
concepts is improved as well. A second approach to increase the overall turbine effi-
ciency is to switch the constant-pressure combustion to a constant-volume combus-
tion. Following this approach, the SFB 1029 focuses on classical pulsed detonation
[2] and on a new shockless explosion concept [3, 4]. In both cases the combustion
process is highly unsteady and induces periodic pressure and temperature changes,
which influence the flow characteristics of all gas turbine components. On the one
hand, this leads to a higher turbine pressure ratio combined with an increased turbine
inlet temperature. On the other hand, turbine inlet conditions can be kept constant,
which leads to a reduced number of compressor stages due to the increase in pressure
ratio through the combustion process. However, the cooling of the turbine blade is an
important limiting parameter and therefore it is necessary to develop improved cool-
ing mechanisms. One starting point for the improvement is the already implemented
internal impingement cooling. Steady impinging jets feature high local heat-transfer
coefficients compared to standard convective cooling inside turbine blades. After
impinging on the hot inner surface, the cooling air mass flow is directed to the
trailing edge and is discharged to the main hot gas flow. Thereby, upstream jets gen-
erate a cross flow that superimposes downstream impinging jets. The geometrical
configuration, including nozzle diameter, nozzle distance, nozzle arrangement and
impingement distance as well as Reynolds number of impinging jets, are important
influencing parameters, which have been investigated by Florschuetz et al. [5, 6],
Weigand and Spring [7] and Xing et al. [8]. To improve this well-established cooling
mechanism, one part of the SFB is focused on research and development of dynami-
cally forced impingement jet arrays. Due to the generation of strong vortex structures
and their interactions with adjacent ones, the local convective heat transfer on the tar-
get surface can be enhanced. Thereby, the efficient exploitation of cooling air mass
flow, typically originated from the high-pressure compressor, can be maximized.
First experiments with a single forced impingement jet were performed by Liu und
Vejrazka [9, 10]. They stated that the forcing of the impingement jets can affect the
heat transfer in the wall jet region while the heat transfer within the stagnation area
is almost uninfluenced. Additionally, they pointed out that this result is dependent on
the nozzle to impingement plate distance. An additional advancement is the mixing
effect due to the interaction between jet and environment studied by Hofmann in
2007. The mixing can reduce the jet velocity as well as the heat transfer on the target
plate, especially for large impingement distances. The smaller the impingement dis-
tances, the less is the mixing effect. The heat transfer can be enhanced if the Strouhal
number is of the order of the turbulence magnitude. Thereby, a threshold Strouhal
number of SrD = 0.2 was determined [11]. These results correspond with the find-
ings of Gharib et al. from 1998 [12]. Gharib defines a formation number t∗ = (u p ·t)

d ,
which describes the generation of high-energy ring vortices in dependency of the exit
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velocity of a nozzle u p, the process time t and the nozzle diameter d. Janetzke [13]
interpreted the formation number as the reciprocal of the Strouhal number. Therefore,
the limits Gharib introduced to produce ring vortices with maximized size, vorticity
and amplitude can be linked to the work of Herwig et al. [14], Middleberg et al. [15]
and Janetzke et al. [13]. They describe the production of very strong vortices using
square pulses. This enforces periodically strong local and temporal velocity gradients
and thus maximizes local convective heat transfer. Influenced by the actuator charac-
teristic there is a dependency between the enhancement of local Nusselt number and
the combination of Strouhal number and amplitude. The possible combinations of
geometrical and dynamic parameters is very large. The characteristics of an actuation
system plays an important role as well. Thereby, the impact of dynamically forced
impinging jets on the local heat transfer in the stagnation and wall jet zone needs to
be studied in detail.

The present study is focused on the experimental investigation of the local con-
vective heat transfer of an array of 7 by 7 dynamically forced impinging jets with
superimposed crossflow. In particular, the study investigates the local convective heat
transfer as a function of the excitation frequency and the impingement distance as
well as the Reynolds number. The mayor focus thereby is the maximization of the
local convective heat transfer, ergo the cooling effectivity inside of the turbine blade.

2 Experimental Setup

The basic experimental setup is schematically displayed in Fig. 1. Except for some
minor changes the setup is comparable to previous work [16, 17]. The test rig allows
a detailed flow field study under a 7 by 7 impingement jet array on a flat plate with
superimposed crossflow. In this setup the crossflow is induced by side walls, which
channels the accumulated mass flow from all nozzles towards one exit direction.
Thereby, the normalized impingement distance H/D (normalized by nozzle Diam-
eter D) is defined through the height of the crossflow frame. Consequentially, the
variation of the impingement distance implies the changing of the crossflow frame.

The nozzles inside of the cooling array are equivalent to the work conducted by
Janetzke [13] and consist of a simple drill hole with an exit diameter of D = 12 mm.
The normalized spacing between two nozzles in every direction is S/D = 5. The
length over diameter ratio for each nozzle is L/D = 2.5. In total the nozzle plate is
equipped with 49 individual nozzles, which have an inline arrangement consisting
of seven rows in each line.

Seven mass flow control units in cooperation with an in-house compressed air
system are providing the required amount of air mass flow with an overall accuracy
of 0.1–0.5%. Each of the seven pressure support lines is feeding an individual air
divider, which is supporting one row of nozzles transverse to the flow direction.
To implement a dynamic forcing, each individual nozzle is equipped with a fast
switching solenoid valve. The standard valve parameters are defined as: maximum
normalized volume flow rate: VN ≤ 160 lN/min and maximum switching frequency:
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Fig. 1 a Schematic experimental setup b Schematic origin of ucf /UJet

f ≤ 1000 Hz. Since each solenoid valve can be controlled individually, a vast range
of possible parameter set-ups can be investigated with this testing rig. The presented
data is acquired for the entire frequency range of the solenoid valves. The frequency
variation is performed for three impingement distances (H/D = 2, 3, 5) and three
Reynolds numbers (ReD = 3200, 5200, 7200) at each impingement distance. The
superimposed crossflow for all experiments is generated by channelling the entire
cooling massflow into one direction. Subsequently, the average crossflow velocity
Uc f is increasedwith every rowof impingement nozzles until it reaches itsmaximum
value behind the last row. This concept is comparable to the design of a turbine
blade in which the cooling massflow is feeding the superimposed crossflow as well.
Figure1b displays the schematic crossflow velocity increase Ucf,row1...7 while the
exit velocity for each nozzle uJet is kept constant. Due to the fact that the used
coolingmassflow, is equivalent to the crossflowmassflow the quotient Ucf,rowx

u Jet
is linear

increased with every row of nozzles while it stays constant for different Reynolds
numbers at a specific impingement distance H/D. Variation of the impingement
distance changes the cross section of the crossflow channel. As a result, the velocity
quotient is inverse proportional to the impingement distance if the nozzle Reynolds
number is kept constant. Table1 displays the impingement nozzle position depending
quotient for all tested cases.

The implemented measurement method for all the presented data is liquid crystal
thermography (LCT). The thermochromic liquid crystal foil (Hallcrest “R35C5W”)
has a calibrated measurable temperature range within T = 35 . . . 53◦ C. The color
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Table 1 Impingement distance dependent increase of crossflow velocity inside of the array

H/D
ucf,row1
UJet

[%]
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ucf,row1
UJet
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[%]

2 7.9 15.8 23.7 31.6 39.5 47.4 55.3

3 5.3 10.6 15.9 21.2 26.5 31.8 37.1

5 3.2 6.4 9.6 12.8 16 19.2 22.4
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Fig. 2 Schematic setup of impingement plate

range starts with red (cold) and changes over green to blue and violet (hot). If the
temperature range is exceeded, the TLC foil appears constantly black and thus tem-
perature information is not analyzable. To minimize the measurement inaccuracy
of the TLC foil, a color calibration is performed, which includes the simultane-
ous temperature depending acquisition of the color parameters hue, saturation and
value (HSV). Given that the illumination for all measurements is kept constant, it
is possible to determine a temperature band in which every temperature value has a
unique combination of the three calibration parameters. Therefore, if the calibration
is acquired with the necessary accuracy it is possible to reduce the overall uncertainty
for the temperature depending color values to ΔT = ±0.1 K.

Figure2 schematically displays the construction of the impingement plate, which
allows the LCT-measurement. The plate is a sandwich construction containing a thin
steel foil (600 mm × 600 mm × 0.05 mm), which has the self-adhesive TLC foil
attached to its rear side. The two layers are placed on a transparent glass plate (1 m
× 1 m × 0.012 m) and the edges are vacuum sealed in order to press the laminate
together. The blank side of the steel foil is directed to the impinging jets, while the
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visible side of the TLC foil is oriented to the transparent impingement plate. The steel
foil is connected to a power supplywith amaximum electrical output of Pmax = 3700
W. Controlling the electrical current, the steel foil can be heated continuously until
a thermal equilibrium for the entire test chamber is obtained. Due to the resulting
wall heat flux, the TLC foil is influenced thermally and a time averaged temperature
depending color distribution can be measured. The electrical energy is adjusted for
each operating point, which is defined by Reynolds number ReD and temperature
range of the TLC foil. Depending on the resulting local wall temperatures, the liquid
crystals reflect specific wave lengths of the light source through the glass plate back
to a color camera. Through post processing it is possible to convert these RGB-
colorspace values into HSV-colorspace values. After dewarping and further post
processing of the raw images, awall temperature distribution is extractable for further
processing.

To determine the Nusselt number distribution on the impingement plate, it is
assumed that the measured electrical power is equivalent to the emitted heat flux over
the given heated area. In this consideration, the heat conduction into the adjacent wall
structure as well as radiation effects are neglected. The measurement is performed
when the entire system is in a state of thermal equilibrium. Hence, the wall heat flux
is transferred completely into the cooling air mass flow of the impinging jets. The
local Nusselt numbers can be calculated through the electrical Power P in relation to
the heated area Aheat . The balance between wall and nozzle temperature (TW − TD)

(static nozzle temperature), and the thermal conductivity of air λair as presented
in Eq.1. To acquire the static nozzle temperature, the total nozzle temperature T0 is
measured inside of the nozzle aperture.Due to the lowMachnumber (Ma = 0.03) the
relation between the total and the static temperature is around T0/TD ≈ 1. Hence, the
measured total temperature value can be estimated as static nozzle temperature TD .

NuD = q̇

TW − TD
· D

λair
= P

Aheat · (TW − TD)
· D

λair
(1)

If all measurement uncertainties are considered, then the overall uncertainty of
the Nusselt number can be determined as δNuD/NuD = 3 − 8%. Reproducibility
studies on the presented experimental setup showed a maximal random uncertainty
of below 3%.

3 Results

Figure3a presents the calculation basis of the most important quantities, which can
be calculated from the 2-dimensional Nusselt number distribution. Nu represents
the mean global Nusselt number of the entire 2-dimensional field, which is used to
categorize the general influence of the variable parameters. The second quantity is
the crossflow oriented spatial development of the Nusselt number Nux . This value
is the average value normal to the crossflow in y-direction on every position x. For
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Fig. 3 a Schematic display of the calculation base used for the determination of themajor quantities
b Comparison computed data Nu1,FL to experimentally acquired data Nu1,exp

the first focus of the study, the spatial development in the center of the first upstream
span wise row of nozzles is calculated and designated Nu1,exp. The value can be
compared to an estimation presented by Florschuetz in 1981 [6]. Equation (2) can be
employed to create a theoretical database, which is used to compare the experimental
data with.

Nu1,FL = (xn/D)−0.554 · (yn/D)−0.422 · (z/D)0.068 · Re0.727D · Pr1/3 (2)

This equation includes crossflow, which is induced by side walls such as depicted in
Fig. 1. Thereby, the crossflowcomponent is a result of the jet nozzleReynolds number
and the geometry formed by the nozzle plate, the impingement surface and the side
walls. Additionally, this equation is only valid if a steady blowing impingement
jet is assumed. The computed heat transfer coefficients can be compared to the
previously introduced value of Nu1,exp if all these requirements are implemented into
the experimental setup. To allow such a comparison, every data set contains a steady
blowing case to check if the acquired data is inside of the expected ratio presented by
Florschuetz. Figure3b shows the ratio between the experimentally acquired data and
the calculated Nu1,FL value for all tested impingement distances as well as nozzle
Reynolds numbers.

For the impingement distances of H/D = 5 it is apparent that the maximum devi-
ation, of the quotient from the expected value, is ΔNu1,exp/Nu1,FL = ±4.2%. The
deviation is slightly decreased as well if the nozzle Reynolds number is increased. A
comparable nozzleReynolds number dependent trend is apparent for an impingement
distance of H/D = 3, however, both extrema are intensified. Therefore, the maxi-
mum deviation is 9.6% and the minimum deviation is −2.2%. This performance is
in accordance with Florschuetz’s results, who stated an equation accuracy of 11%
for 95% of his experimental correlations points. In case of the impingement dis-
tance of H/D = 2 only the highest nozzle Reynolds number ReD = 7200 is 0.2 %
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below the 11% deviation line. Again, a reduction of the nozzle Reynolds number
increases the deviation up to ΔNu1,exp/Nu1,FL = 16% for an nozzle Reynolds
number of ReD = 5200 and ΔNu1,exp/Nu1,FL = 24% for an nozzle Reynolds
number of ReD = 3200 . This result was to be expected because the used test rig
operates at geometrical conditions, which are comparable to a set-up described as
critical by Florschuetz. These set-ups tend to create bigger deviations from the esti-
mation function if the impingement distance and the nozzle Reynolds number is
decreased. In general, the acquired experimental data is in accordancewith the results
of Florschuetz.

After the determination and validation of the steady blowing cases, the second
focus of the presented study is the determination of the heat transfer coefficients
with respect to the excitation frequency, impingement distance and nozzle Reynolds
number. Therefore, all impingement jets were phase averaged with an excitation fre-
quency between f = 0 . . . 1000Hz. ThemeanNusselt number for all steady blowing
cases Nu0 as well as every individual dynamic forcing case Nu over the entire flow
field is calculated. The nozzle Reynolds number and impingement distance depend-
ing quotient Nu/Nu0 in dependency of the excitation frequency is displayed in
Fig. 4. It is apparent that the changeover from steady state blowing to dynamically
forced blowing increases the global cooling effectivity Nu/Nu0 for every test case
at any tested frequency. Furthermore, it is evident that the general trend of all investi-
gated nozzle Reynolds numbers for all impingement distances are quite similar. All
these cases show an increased Nusselt number quotient in an excitation frequency
band between f = 100 Hz and f = 200 Hz. In case of the impingement distance of
H/D = 2 and H/D = 3 this peak value is followed by a frequency band between
f = 200 Hz and f = 500 Hz, in which the value of the Nusselt number increase
is nearly constant. A strong Nusselt number increase becomes observable, if the
excitation frequency is increased above f = 500 Hz. The increase continues until it
reaches the global maximum at a frequency of f = 700 Hz. After the maximum the
Nusselt number starts to decrease with further increase of the excitation frequency
until the minimum is reached at an excitation frequency of f = 1000 Hz.

Additional findings need to be discussed, if the impingement distance of H/D = 5
is included into the analysis. The first peak inNusselt number is for a nozzle Reynolds
number of ReD = 7200, like all other cases at lower impingement distances, located
around f = 100Hz, while both smaller nozzle Reynolds numbers show the first peak
at a frequency around f = 200 Hz. Additionally, the general trend inside of the fre-
quency band between f = 300Hz and f = 500Hz is changed from a nearly constant
development (H/D = 2 and H/D = 3) to a monotonically increasing one for all
nozzle Reynolds numbers. Beginning at a frequency of f = 500 Hz the inclination is
strongly increased until a global maximum is reached at a frequency of f = 700 Hz.
Following the global maximum, the development of the Nusselt number is equivalent
to previously discussed cases.

After the general determination of the global Nusselt number development, it is
interesting to look at the maximum possible gain in global Nusselt number Nu/Nu0
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Table 2 Percental increase in global Nusselt number through dynamic forcing compared to steady
blowing

ReD [−] ΔNumax,H/D=2 [%] ΔNumax,H/D=3 [%] ΔNumax,H/D=5 [%]

3200 12 29 40

5200 23 41 52

7200 26 37 52

in relation to the impingement distance. For an nozzle Reynolds number of ReD =
7200 the global Nusselt number maximum at an impingement distance of H/D = 2
is Nu/Nu0 = 1.26, which equals an increase in cooling effectivity of ΔNumax =
26% compared to steady blowing. For an impingement distance of H/D = 3 the
cooling effectivity at the same frequency is increased by ΔNumax = 37% and for
an impingement distance of H/D = 5 the cooling effectivity is ΔNumax = 52%
higher than for steady blowing. The same development is evident for the lower nozzle
Reynolds numbers as well (see Table2). Two trends are observable if all values are
considered. The first one is that the maximum gain in cooling effectivity is increased
with the impingement distance. A physical explanation can be found in the mixing
process of the impingement jets. A steady state jet interacts with the surrounding
fluid. Therefore, if the impingement distance is increased, the interaction length is
increased as well. This leads to an increased mixing of the cooling fluid with the
hotter surrounding fluid, which rises the resulting coolant temperature and therefore,
reduces the cooling effect.

In case of dynamically forced impingement jets an approximated temporal square
wave signal of the jet velocity can be assumed. The duty cycle is a direct driving
parameter for estimating the peak velocity. Thereby, it equals the opening time of
the fast switching valves during one oscillation period. For the present case, using
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a duty cycle of DC = 50 %, the peak nozzle Reynolds number ˆReD is two times
higher than the mean or steady blowing nozzle Reynolds number.

R̂eD = ReD
DC

= 2 · ReD (3)

As a result, the time averaged velocity for both cases is the same if the cooling
air mass flow is kept constant. However corresponding to the equation the unsteady
velocity distribution shows a doubling of the peak velocity in case of pulsed blowing.
The doubling is a consequence of the bisected time in which the entire fluid has to
be ejected through the nozzle. In this context strong fluctuating vortex structures can
be generated, which are able to perculate the crossflow with a decreased level of
interaction [16]. Therefore, the vortex rings can transport more cooling fluid directly
to the impingement plate to increase the cooling effectivity. Interesting at this point
is that for all investigated impingement distances and nozzle Reynolds numbers the
maximum increase in cooling effectivity can be reached at an excitation frequency of
f = 700 Hz, which is in a frequency band determined by Janetzke [13] to produce
mono frequent vortex rings. To determine the exact physical reason for this specific
frequency, additional studies with focus on the physical differences inside of the flow
field for different excitation frequencies will be conducted.

The second interesting characteristic is the nozzle Reynolds number influence on
the globalNusselt number at a fixed impingement distance. In case of an impingement
distance H/D = 2 the potential gain in global cooling effectivity is steadily increased
with the nozzleReynolds number. If themaximumvalue at f = 700Hz is used as ref-
erence, then the cooling effectivity increase between ReD = 3200 and ReD = 5200
is around 11% while the increase between ReD = 5200 and ReD = 7200 is only
around 3%. The behavior of the cooling effectivity deviation between the nozzle
Reynolds numbers ReD = 5200 and ReD = 7200 is changed if the impingement
distance is increased. While the increase between ReD = 3200 and ReD = 5200
is again around 12% for both greater impingement distances, it appears that the
frequency depending global Nusselt number trends start to converge if the noz-
zle Reynolds number is increased above ReD = 5200. This converging process is
also dependent on the impingement distance. Hence at an impingement distance of
H/D = 3 the trends for both higher nozzle Reynolds numbers are nearly superim-
posable. Smaller deviations are only noticeable in a frequency band between f = 700
Hz and f = 1000 Hz. The trends for both nozzle Reynolds numbers stays superim-
posable up to a frequency around f = 1000 Hz if the impingement distance is even
further increased up to H/D = 5. This result implies that the gain in cooling effec-
tivity through dynamic forcing of the impingement jets is limited to a threshold at an
impingement distance dependent nozzle Reynolds number. If this threshold nozzle
Reynolds number is surpassed, then there seems to be a plateau in the frequency
depending cooling effectivity increase.

In addition to the global development in cooling effectivity, it is commendable to
look at the local distribution of the cooling effectivity in crossflow direction, to inves-
tigate where the frequency depending increase in cooling effectivity is generated.
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Therefore, it is necessary to analyze the crossflow oriented spatial development
(x/D) of the Nusselt number (Nux ). The distribution for steady blowing ( f = 0 Hz)
shows a crossflow-oriented reduction of the cooling effectivity, which is increased
with the crossflow velocity and, therefore, with the normalized coordinate (x/D).
This basic development is comparable to previously published data, which is address-
ing the specific phenomenon in detail [17]. A way to determine the influence of the
excitation frequency on the local cooling effectivity is to normalize the dynamically
forced spatial developments with the appropriate spatial development of the steady
blowing case (Nux/Nux,0). Figure5 displays the spatial development of the most
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effective excitation frequency ( f = 700 Hz) for all investigated impingement dis-
tances and nozzle Reynolds numbers. It is evident that for a fixed nozzle Reynolds
number both the lowest spatial cooling effectivity as well as the highest cooling
effectivity is constantly raised if the impingement distance is increased. In addition
to the raise of the levels, it is noticeable that the range between the low level cool-
ing effectivity and the maximum value of local cooling effectivity is increased with
the impingement distance as well. Furthermore, it is noticeable that the location of
the maximum increase in cooling effectivity is locally shifted with the impingement
distance. For the impingement distance of H/D = 2 the global maximum is slightly
upstream the fifth row of nozzles (see Fig. 2) while at an impingement distance of
H/D = 5 the maximum is located slightly upstream the last row of nozzles. A pos-
sible reason for this particular behaviour is that with the increase of the impingement
distance at a fixed nozzle Reynolds number the crossflow velocity is decreased due
to the enlargement of the cross-sectional-area. As a result, the interaction between
the generated vortex rings and the resulting crossflow is reduced, which means that
more uninfluenced cooling fluid is transported to the impingement plate. In contrast
to the similar trends at a fixed nozzle Reynolds number the behaviour of the local
Nusselt numbers is quite dissimilar if the impingement distance is kept constant
for different nozzle Reynolds numbers. So at a impingement distance of H/D = 5
the raise of the nozzle Reynolds number increases the local cooling effectivity (see
case 3 and case 9). The general trend of the local cooling effectivity is similar in
all three cases, therefore, the global maximum of the cooling effectivity is around
the last nozzle and the total value of the gain in cooling effectivity is increased over
the downstream rows of nozzles. A slightly different behaviour is noticeable if the
nozzle Reynolds number variation at an impingement distance of H/D = 2 (case
1, case 4 and case 7) is included into the analysis. Again, the increase of the noz-
zle Reynolds number increases the maximum gain in local cooling effectivity but
now a nozzle Reynolds number dependent change in the local trends is visible. In
case 1 the maximum gain in local cooling effectivity is slightly upstream the fifth
row of nozzles and the downstream rows show a significant decrease in downstream
local cooling effectivity. In case 4 the same trend is noticeable, however the reduc-
tion effect at the downstream rows is reduced. This particular trend is continued in
case 7. In this particular case the values of the local cooling effectivity maxima are
nearly identical to the value of the global maximum. An equal development is also
noticeable in the cases at an impingement distance of H/D = 3. The local trend
of case 2 is thereby qualitatively similar to case 4, while case 5 equals case 7. The
most interesting scenario at this impingement distance is case 8. This particular case
shows the same qualitative trend of the local cooling effectivity as the previously dis-
cussed cases at an impingement distance of H/D = 5. The comparative analysis of
the nozzle Reynolds number dependent behaviours at fixed impingement distances
implies that the increase of the nozzle Reynolds number increases the crossflow com-
ponent. Given that the increased crossflow is increasing the mixing effects between
the impingement jets and the surrounding fluid and, therefore, decreasing the local
cooling effectivity. Resulting from that the potential gain in local cooling effectivity
through dynamic forcing is increased. The change of the general trends between
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the impingement distances indicates that the ability of the vortex rings to transport
cooling fluid through the crossflow seems to increase stronger than the dampening
effects of the crossflow. Additionally, it seems that the nozzle Reynolds number, at
which the spatial shift of the global maximum is observable, has a inverse trend to
the impingement distance. Hence, to achieve the spatial shift at low impingement
distances, the Reynolds number needs to be increased.

4 Conclusion

Experimental research was performed to assess the alteration of the cooling effec-
tivity in dependency of the excitation frequency (0 ... 1000 Hz), Reynolds number
(ReD = 3200, 5200, 7200) and impingement distance (H/D = 2, 3, 5) within a 7
by 7 nozzle impingement jet array with side-wall induced crossflow. Liquid Chrystal
Thermography was employed to measure the 2-dimensional wall temperature field,
which was used to calculate a Nusselt number distribution. The mean global Nusselt
numbers for the steady blowing cases are comparable to well established values from
literature and thus the data integrity is confirmed.

The values of global and local cooling effectivity for all combinations of the test
parameterswere compared to appropriate steady blowing cases to evaluate the impact
of dynamically forced impingement jets inside of an array with superimposed cross-
flow. The analysis of the global cooling effectivity demonstrates an increase for all
parameter combinations if any excitation frequency is applied. More detailed results
show that the basic influence of the excitation frequency inside of a frequency band
between f = 500 Hz and f = 1000 Hz is identical for all tested cases. The trend is
increasing until the maximumNusselt number ratio Nu/Nu0 and thus the maximum
cooling effectivity is reached at a frequency of f = 700 Hz. For the most efficient
combination of testing parameters, an increase in cooling effectivity of 52% was
discovered. Following the maximum, a continuously decrease in cooling effectiv-
ity is observable. For frequencies up to f = 500 Hz the impingement distances of
H/D = 2 and of H/D = 3 display an approximately constant Nusselt number ratio,
while the ratio for H/D = 5 is slightly increasing in the same frequency band. All
test cases present a first peak value in cooling effectivity in a frequency band between
f = 100 Hz and f = 200 Hz.
A detailed analysis of the spatial developments in case of the most efficient

excitation-frequency revealed a dependency of the location of the maximum gain
in cooling effectivity on the impingement distance and the nozzle Reynolds num-
ber. Hence, for smaller impingement distances the maximum gain in local cooling
effectivity is slightly before the fifth row of nozzles while for higher impingement
distances the maximum is located slightly before the last row of nozzle at the same
nozzle Reynolds number. It is striking that the potential gain through dynamic forc-
ing is increased if the nozzle Reynolds number is increased at a fixed impingement
distance. Additionally, the location of the global cooling effectivity maximum is
shifted from slightly upstream the fifth row of nozzles to the last row. The nozzle
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Reynolds number that is required for the position shift of the global cooling effectivity
maximum is increased if the impingement distance is reduced.

Followup studieswill be performed to understand the physicalmechanismswhich
are responsible for the improvement of the cooling effectivity at an excitation fre-
quency of f = 700 Hz as well as to determine the physical behaviour of the dynamic
impingement jets and the impingement distance depending alteration of the cooling
effectivity.
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